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Having studied white tiger shaking head method described by ancient and modern physicians, and analyzed 
and compared its manipulation techniques, the authors believe that the core of white tiger shaking head 
method originating from Zhenjiu Daquan (针灸大全 Complete Book of Acupuncture-Moxibustion) by XU 
Feng lies in the techniques of “squarely withdrawing and circularly inserting” and “shaking and vibrating”, 
and the manipulation factor is “circularly inserting and shaking, and squarely withdrawing and vibrating”. 
Physicians such as WANG Ji (his second method), YANG Ji-zhou, LU Shou-kang and ZHENG Kui-shan 
inherited and developed white tiger shaking head method. WANG Ji’s first method and what LI Chan and 
modern physicians YANG Zhao-min and LU Shou-yan described do not belong to white tiger shaking head 
method. The authors have made a new suggestion on standardizing the manipulation of white tiger shaking 
head method and approached to new ideas on research into standardization of ancient acupuncture. 
 
White tiger shaking head method, first recorded in 
Zhenjiu Daquan (针灸大全 Complete Book of 
Acupuncture-Moxibustion) written by XU Feng in 
the Ming Dynasty, is the second method in the 4 
methods of “promoting circulation of meridian qi”. 
WANG Ji described two white tiger shaking head 
methods in his work Zhenjiu Wendui (针灸问对
Catechism of Acupuncture-Moxibustion). LI Chan 
held that green dragon wagging the tail can promote 
qi circulation while white tiger shaking head can 
promote blood circulation, further explaining the 
method in his book Yixue Rumen（医学入门
Elementary Medicine）. In his book Zhenjiudacheng
（针灸大成 Great Compendium of Acupuncture and 
Moxibustion）YANG Ji-zhou called the method “red 
phoenix shaking head”, with a finger of the left hand 
pressing the upper or lower side of the point to 
control the flowing direction of channel qi, and 
further pointed out “red phoenix shaking head, a 
reducing method”. There are a lot of descriptions by 
modern physicians on white tiger shaking head 
method. Physicians’ different under- standing and 
experience have formed different white tiger shaking 
head methods. According to the authors’ experience 
in study and practice, they have analyzed and 
compared various white tiger shaking head methods 
and summarized as follows. 
White tiger shaking head method described by 
ancient physicians 
White tiger shaking head method described by XU 
Feng: The needle is inserted spirally to the right 
along the surface of a cylinder from “heaven part” 
into “earth part”, and withdrawn spirally to the left 
along the surface of a cuboid. Then the needle is 
inserted spirally to the left along the surface of a 
cylinder and withdrawn spirally to the right along the 
surface of a rectangular column. The manipulation is 
repeatedly performed to achieve shaking and 
vibrating effect (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. XU Feng’s white tiger shaking head method 
1: The needle is inserted spirally to the right along the surface 
of a cylinder. 2: The needle is withdrawn spirally to the left 
along the surface of a cuboid. 3: The needle is inserted spirally 
to the left along the surface of a cylinder. 4: The needle is 
withdrawn spirally to the right along the surface of a cuboid. 
White tiger shaking head method described by 
WANG Ji: His first method is manipulated in shallow, 
middle and deep layers. The needle is twirled to the 
left and directly inserted into “earth part”. In order to 
make channel-qi flow upward, the lower side of the 
point is pressed with a finger of the left hand to 
prevent channel-qi from flowing downward. The 
needle is twirled to the right and then withdrawn. The 
manipulation is repeatedly practiced before the 
needle is shaken to the left and right (Figure 2).  
 
Figure 2. WANG Ji’s first white tiger shaking head method 
1: The lower side of the point is pressed with a finger of the 
left hand to prevent channel-qi from flowing downward. 2: 
The needle twirled to the left is directly inserted into “earth 
part”. 3: The needle twirled to the right is withdrawn. 4: The 
needle is shaken to the left and right. 
His second method is carried out in shallow, middle 
and deep layers. The gently twirled needle is inserted 
into “earth part”, lifted in a small margin along a 
square, and thrust in a small margin along a circle at 
the same level in “earth part”. The needle is lifted and 
thrust for 5 times (about 17 seconds) at each point 
(Figure 3). 
 
 
Figure 3: WANG Ji’s second white tiger shaking head method 
1: The gently twirled needle is inserted into “earth part”. 2: 
The gently twirled needle is lifted along a square. 3: The 
gently twirled needle is thrust along a circle. 4: The needle is 
lifted and thrust for 5 times. 
White tiger shaking head method described by LI 
Chan: The manipulation is performed in 3 layers of 
“heaven, man and earth”. The gently twirled needle is 
inserted into the “man layer” to wait for the arrival of 
qi and shaken to the right and then to the left for 6, 18 
or 36 times. In order to make the needling sensation 
move forward, press behind the needle with a finger 
of the left hand. On the contrary, in order to make the 
needling sensation move backward, press in front of 
the needle with a finger of the left hand (Figure 4). 
 
Figure 4: LI Chan’s white tiger shaking head method 
1: The gently twirled needle is inserted into the “man layer” to 
wait for the arrival of qi. 2: The needle is shaken to the right. 3: 
The needle is shaken to the left. 4: The needle is shaken to the 
left and right for 6-36 times. 
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Red phoenix shaking head method described by 
YANG Ji-zhou: The needle is inserted to a certain 
depth until there is a needling sensation. In order to 
make the needling sensation move upward, use a 
finger of the left hand to press the lower side of the 
point. On the contrary, in order to make the needling 
sensation move downward, use a finger of the left 
hand to press the upper side of the point. Push the 
handle of the needle to the right to make the needle 
tip move to the left to the position corresponding to 
the fifth of the twelve Earthly Branches. Pull the 
handle of the needle to its vertical position to make 
the needle tip move to its original position 
corresponding to the sixth of the twelve Earthly 
Branches and then pull the handle to the left to make 
the needle tip move to the right to the position 
corresponding to the seventh of the twelve Earthly 
Branches. Finally, push the handle of the needle again 
to its vertical position and then to the left before XU 
Feng’s method is practiced, thus completing a cycle.  
This is a reducing method used to treat excess-heat 
syndrome (Figure 5).  
 
 
Figure 5: YANG Ji-zhou’s white tiger shaking head method 
1: The direction of the transmission of the needling sensation. 
2: To block the needling sensation. 3: From the fifth to the 
sixth of the twelve Earthly Branches. 4: From the sixth to the 
seventh of the twelve Earthly Branches. 5: From the seventh to 
the sixth of the twelve Earthly Branches. 6: From the sixth to 
the fifth of the twelve Earthly Branches. 7: The needle is 
withdrawn spirally along the surface of a cuboid. 8: The 
needle is inserted spirally along the surface of a cylinder.  
White tiger shaking head method described by 
modern physicians 
YANG Zhao-min
1
 inserts the twirled needle into the 
deep layer (earth part) until there is a needling 
sensation before the needle is rapidly shaken while 
being withdrawn. Use a finger of the left hand to 
press one end of the channel where the punctured 
point is located to make qi flow along the channel in 
the direction of the other end up to the focus. LU 
Shou-kang
2
 inserts the needle into the deep layer 
(earth part) until there is a needling sensation. The 
needle is shaken according to the patient’s respiration 
by shaking it to the left along a semi-circle while the 
patient is exhaling and to the right along a 
semi-square while the patient is exhaling, and with a 
pause in between to make the needle vibrate. LU 
Shou-yan
3
 believes that the needle should be inserted 
to a certain depth. When the patient exhales, the 
needle is shaken to the left while being thrust to make 
qi flow downward. When the patient inhales, the 
needle is shaken to the right while being lifted to 
make qi flow upward. The upward and downward 
flow of qi can promote blood circulation. ZHENG 
Kui-shan
4
 believes that both the lower and upper side 
of the point should be pressed with a finger of the left 
hand to make the needling sensation transmit upward 
and downward respectively. The needle is shaken 
forward along a semi-circle and backward along a 
semi-square. Repeated shaking can cause trans- 
mission of the needling sensation. After the needle 
has been taken out, the point is slowly and gently 
massaged.   
Discussion 
The importance of white tiger shaking head method 
lies in circularly inserting while shaking and squarely 
withdrawing while vibrating. Circularly inserting 
while shaking the needle can stimulate the tissue to 
strengthen or control needling sensation. With- 
drawing squarely the needle while vibrating it at the 
corner can strengthen the stimulation for quicker 
arrival of qi. Without “squarely withdrawing, cir- 
cularly inserting”, “shaking and vibrating”, any other 
methods do not belong to white tiger shaking head 
method. Therefore, WANG Ji (his second method), 
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YANG Ji-zhou, LU Shou-kang and ZHENG Kui- 
shan have inherited and developed white tiger 
shaking head method. WANG Ji’s first method and 
what LI Chan, YANG Zhao-min and LU Shou-yan 
described do not belong to white tiger shaking head 
method.   
When white tiger shaking head method is 
manipulated, importance should be attached to 
coordination of lifting, thrusting, twirling, respiration 
and pressing. The duration of manipulation at a point 
depends on the illness condition and needling 
response. When white tiger shaking head method is 
performed, thick needles should be used, and the 
wrist of the practitioner should be flexible to shake 
and to coordinate with lifting, thrusting and twirling.      
White tiger shaking head method combining twirling 
with swinging can produce strong stimulation in a 
large area to strengthen needling sensation. Shaking 
the needle handle makes the needle tip vibrate to 
achieve reducing effect. White tiger shaking head 
method can dredge collaterals, clear away heat, expel 
wind, resolve phlegm and promote circulation of 
blood and qi to treat high fever, irritability, coma, 
mania and depressive syndromes, spasm, neck 
rigidity, accumulation of phlegm-heat and other 
excess-heat syndromes. ZHENG Kui-shan
4 
used the 
method at Hegu (LI 4), Renzhong (GV 26) and 
Fenglong (ST 40) to treat mental disease of mania 
type with obvious therapeutic effect. LI Yu-lin and 
others
5
 used the method at the relevant points of the 
Six Channels to treat Bi syndrome due to wind-cold. 
Widely used in clinical practice with remarkable 
therapeutic effect, white tiger shaking head method is 
more likely to be performed at points, such as Hegu 
(LI 4), Zusanli (ST 36), Fenglong (ST 40) and Quchi 
(LI 11), on 4 limbs where the muscle is thick. 
Practice has proved that compound manipulations 
represented by white tiger shaking head method are 
important measures for enhancing the therapeutic 
effect of acupuncture. At present, because of the 
complicated operating process in performing com- 
pound manipulations of acupuncture, their research 
and inheritance are far from meeting the demands for 
the development of acupuncture. Especially, some 
compound manipulations are on the brink of 
vanishing and losing their essence. There is a lot of 
work to be done in grasping compound manipulation, 
inheriting essence, improving method, standardizing 
research and increasing workability. Only by doing 
so can acupuncturists master and use compound 
manipulation so as to enhance therapeutic effect and 
popularize acupuncture techniques.  
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